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p.VKOTA WHEAT FIELD.

illiquid sW die wheat field lies,

A ntf"' y'lloW ruaset "! Preen,
Tint ril'Pl''H runs, noaU i flica.

Mjib the mil-ti- shauWa, Uie change, the

Sma a J'l' "" Kol'l hair 1rl
A ri'pl'' """Ist, "src

Of sweeping after, a curl

lathe hollows like swirllne feet
Of fnirv ualtzerx. the colors run
To the Western nun

TUriuiirh tlic deeps ot the ripeuuig
bent.

Brovl the il.-- kle sosrlng sky,
jvt.-rlmis-

. fair ' 'he moon-le- d sea,

fte Tit plain Haines on the dazzled eye

r1iT the lieree sun's alchemy,
The uie hawk strips

To hi prey In the deeps;
The mnno'r droops

To the Ia4 wave; the wind sleeps.
Thru all l dazzling links and leaps,

A riot "f shadow and shine,
A plnry of anilx-- and wine,

To the weteriiiK sun the rolors run
Through the of the ripening wheat.

Ob. glorious land ! my Western land,
.I lii neath the Netting sunt

On. more amid your swells I stand,
And it"- - your sod lands dry and

dun,
I hear the jocund calls of men

Who sweep amid the ripened grain
With sw. tft , -- tern reapers, once again.

The evening spendor floods the plain,
The cricket's Bcheme
Makes pauselrss rhyme,
And toward the sun
The splendid colors romp and nib
1'.. f.ire the wind's feet
In the wheat 1

Hamlin Garland.

FOR ONE DAY.
1

.ne house in the terrace were of
p'sy tilled), with 1mw windows and
HyliL" of Mops out of all proportion to
uV-i-r size.

The iiiiii n road ran along the bottom,
nil the remaining two sides were

bounded by st retches of blank wall,
above which a few sickly plane trees
wtre fluttering their leaves in the Au
cu-- t nir.

Eleanor Lloyd, from her window in
tlic roof, could see not only the wall
ami the piano trees, but, by dint of
cntitiiiir her neck, the High street itself,
Willi its ceaseless stream of trains and
oniniliiisos. There was a public house
at the curlier, and, art the dour swung
lmckwiuil and forward, Eleanor rnught
pliinpscs of the lively barmaid behind
Ler lull white tap handles. A group
of flower girls, with uncurled feathers
and straight fringes, stood outside on
the pavement, jesting with 'busmen
anil passers-by- . Kleanor, who was a

"ladv" (heaven help lmrl), used somet-

imes to envy the barmaid and the flowoi
girls their social opioi-tuuity-

.

This evening, over everything, over
the sordid street, the dusty trees, the
clustering roofs over the girl at the
window with her palo face, strong
young shoulders and shabby gown
brooded the spirit of the tired summer.

The summer, which, by stream and
ea, is lusty from June to Sepfemlier.

drugs on weary and dispirited through
its later weeks in the city.

The hot, dusty, grit laden air blew
from the east ; it moved querulously
among the plane trees, and lifted at in-

tervals the hair on Kleanor's forehead.
She had been sitting there all the aft-

ernoon, mid now the sun was setting.
There was nothing for her to do. Her
little pupils in the neighlxiring square
bail gone to the sea; her brothers and
sisters played noisily in the basement
parlor; even poor Eddy had fallen
asleep on the sofa, with the crutch,
that was of so little use to him, at his
tide.

And now, as a great red flame li4 up
the west, there came over Eleanor one
f those tits of longing,

those iieive yearnings for happiness,
Which most of us know in youth;
which are not noble, not beautiful,
perhaps; certainly in no way to be

which are only infinitely
Ouel and inliuitely sad.

80 the cry went up from her, the
knman. Passionate crv from this hclli- -
Ims, fluttering creature caught oh,
tte irony of it ! in a pitiless network
f suburban streets.
A man, with bent, shabby shoulders

nd lagging frit;t turned up the terrace
'row the High street.

At the parlor window of the Lloyd's
House a Worinmt-lookin- g woman, with

patient face, watched him and sighed.
' 1" their youth, no doubt, the hus-km- id

and wife had dreamed of other
things than those long years of ceasel-
ess inlmr with their scant reward.

Haul-workin- unassuming, deli-
cately just, IC was notj perhaps, of the
luff of which rich men are made.

The children clamored up into the
Plor to greet their father. Eddy
kid out a ltttle thin hand from the

Kleanor, with the dreams still
her dazzled eyes, slid into the dark-

ened room darkened on behalf of
etrPet ami curtains and took her
P1 at the tealable.

"lid yon see your letter, father?"
ld the wife, as she lifted tho teapot
Uiitminia metal.

Mr. Lloyd, who had taken the long
lue envelope from the mantelpiece,

"to it Unopened liesidn hia nlnfe.
Allfl rOOIll WHO Vnrwr lw. inrl ta

B"lld flol.l,e,l
Tbere was a household loaf on the I

tab!le. soi ii,;..i. ,i.:.i k.j '

na batter, and a dish of. watcrcre-w-

and .inawyAugmt growth,

Even the children tnckled the meal
'

languidly, and after a few minnt
ineir father sat down hi cup, took np
his letter, and broke the seal.

A long, closely written sheet of pa-
per unrolled itself beneath hia hand.
He straightened the glasses on bin
tired eyes and began to read. He
read it onco. he read it twice, then
lifting a perplexed face, said faintly:

"Mother, what does this iean?"
She was at his side, terming over

him, in a moment. She, too, read the
letter, then stood strangely silent.

"Children," said their father, "a
wonderful thing has happened. It
seems that I am a rich man. My
brother, from whom I parted in anger
many years ago, is dead. Ho died as
he had lived alone ; but at the
last remembered me and forgave
me. "

His voice died away; and the wife,
looking from her children's faces, on
which a radient comprehension was
slowly dawning, to her husband's pre-
maturely grizzled head, burst suddenly
nto weeping.
" My wife," he said taking her into

bis arms " there is no more cause tc
weep.

II.
Mrs. Lloyd brushed her husband's

coat and hat the next morning even
more carefully than usual, with a view
to bis visit to the lawyer.

"If it had come sooner 1" she
thought, as she watched the bent, be-

loved figure down the street.
Then she went back to her household

duties.
The burden of those long years was

not to be shaken off in an hour. She
had stiffened, perhaps, into a habit of
orrow and poverty; it is certain that

6he labored faithfully throughout the
day at her sordid cares, scarcely able
to realize tho strange fortune which
bad befallen them.

Itut not so the children. For them
the good news was a reality. They
drew together, building their castles in
the air, whioh, unlike such erections
generally, had foundations of solid
gold, and even in their unsubstantial
Upper stories were fitted up with sa-

gacity characteristic of the early wise
children of the poor.

Eddy, from his sofa, spoke wistfully
ot marvellous cures, of health-givin- g

breezes, of great doctors whose ser-

vices he could now command. Eleanor
moved about the house with new life,
speaking little, but dreaming, dream
ing, dreaming through the summer
hours.

The wonderful day sped to its close.
Once more the family gathered round
the tea tablo, the tired father taking his
scat at the head.

"Did you go to that lawyer, father?
A nice fellow he must be, I should
Bay!" cried Eddy, who was a privi-- '
leged person.

"And father, did you tell them at
the office that you are not going back
any more?" added Eleanor, with a new
gladness in her voice, a new light in
her eyes, which today, at least, were
tho eyes of a pretty girl.

"Your father is tired," said the
mother, seeing that her husband neither
moved nor spoke, but sat with his el-

bow on the table, shading his face with
his hand.

"No, no," he snid, quickly, "I am

not tired."
Then, lifting his head suddenly, he

spoke out with curious harshness:
"Wife, children, you must put to-

day and yesterday out of your heads
It has all been a mistake."

Half-implorin- g, half-defia- he
swept the dismayed circle of faces with
his glance; then, dropping his eyes,

went on:
"The money was never ours, never

could be ours. It was the fruit of
cruelty and extortion ; it was wrung
from the starving poor. It is money

that no honest man can touch.''
He covered his face with his hand.

and there was silence in the room.
Then, all at once, the youngest of

the children broke into loud crying,
and Eleanor, with flaming cheeks and
blazing eyes, sprang to her feet.

"I knew ill" she cried, and tho an- -
. .... .gor ami sorrow 01 ner vo.ee we.

to hear. "I knew it cou u noi ou

true that we were going to be happy.

It is a shame, a shame, but I knew it I"

And she went from the room.
Her father followed her into the

narrow passage, shutting the door be-

hind them.
She stood silent, motionless, with

her forehead pressed to the wall.
He stretched out a tired, trembling

hand, and laid it on her shoulder.

"My dear" the harsh note of pain

had faded from his voice; it was only

very wistful and weary "My dear, I

am very sorry. But you would not

wish it otherwise, I know." -

He was a man of few words sim-

ple, timid, little given to demonstra-

tions of affection.
"You do not wish it otherwise?" he

aid again.
No answer; but he felt the shoulder

shaking with sobs beneath his touch.

In the poor girl's simple heart she

held her father's decision as absolutely f

without alternative as he had done
himself, ner ftnger was Impersonal,

directed against iatc, au
thetfc wand ol ber father', voice dm

hadn&tato iMtt.

Sr'utime in the parlor the mother
"foiled her children. ItwasElean- -

or who had believed in Eldoindo, and
yet who had cried, "I knew it!" The
mother, whose heart had throughout
refused to accept tho glad tidings,
made no such proclamation. Sho
quieted the crying child, handed Eddy
his tea and taking up the loaf began
to cut it.

This evening the sun had been al-

lowed to stream in through the win-
dow regardless of the poor carpet and
curtains. Perceiving this, Mrs. Lloyd
laid down her knife and, stirred by the
familiar thrifty instinct, walked firmly
across the room and quietly drew dowr
the blind.

Hetty Ogle.
Every one knows of the noble and

tragic death of Hetty Ogle, the heroic
telegrapher of Johnstown, but few
have, watched the consistent and well- -

ordered course of her life.
Hetty Ogle was born in the beautiful

mountain village of Somerset, Penn-
sylvania, and there she grew to be a
cheerful, hopeful, happy, pleasant- -
faced young woman.

Her father was for many years Re-

corder of the courts there. He died a
poor man. There were few education-
al advantages in Somerset, and though
Hetty had a strong, well-balanc- mind
it had little school training. After her
father's death she married Charles
Ogle, a younger memler of the family
so disti nguished in Pennsylvania pol-
itics. He was one of the first to enlist
as a soldier in the civil war, and was
killed in the Wilderness at the battle
of Gaines Mill. His body was never
recovered. Mrs. Ogle was left with
three little children to support, and
sho went to work calmly and bravely
to do it. The telegraph office in
Somerset was in a room also occupied
as a store, and where the rough men
of the town congregated to gossip and
quarrel; but she undertook to learn
that business, and she did it thoroughly
never getting a disrespectful word
from any ono, the hardest part of her
task being that sho left her babies at
home to take care of each other as
best they could. She soon liecame
wonderfully proficient, and was given
an office of her own in Somerset.
From that she gained the confidence
of the telegraph company so entirely
that at the time of her death she had
charge of three telegraph lines
Johnstown. Her two boys grew to
be fine fellows, shaped by her strong
will anil good example. Her daughter
was always frail iu health, and was
only kept alive by the tender care of
her mother. Their home was the most
perfectly ordered that can be imagined.
It was seldom invaded by a setauit,
but was kept exquisitely neat by tho
skilful and deft hands of the mistress.
Everything that came upon her table
was of tho daintiest, and sho shared
what she had with rich and poor. Her
friends always said Hetty's cotlee-p- ot

was inexhaustible. She taught scores
of boys and girls telegraphy for no-

thing, and helped them to find situa-

tions. At the time of her death two
young girls were gratuitously sharing
her home and earning good wages in
telegraph offices from the benefit of
her instruction. They died with their
benefactress. She even found time to
do beautiful fancy work with her
wonderful, quick fingers. She was
one of the sort of whom people say,
"How does she find time to accomplish
all that she does?"

Sho was a member of the Christian
Church. Her religion was certainly
most practical. She embodied tin
jjildon rule.

She hail at one time to endure 0

terrible surgical operation. Aflcr it

was over, and she was just regaining

consciousness sho saw her son, to whom
she had taught telegraphy, standing
bv her side. He saw her fingere

move, although she could not speak,
and he understood that she was tele

graphing on the lcl-pprea- "It is

aver: I am safe." to a distant and

anxious friend. She was entirely tin
selfish during every conscious moment

of her useful life. While this illness
was progressing, the telegraph com
.....- - i.. K.iii, she leiil lMen so faithr""j l"

auym ftt th(..r ow
exM-nse-

, to take her place in their
offices. All the mill whistles in the
region were hushed by a positive
order from the owners while she was

in a critical condition, and bulletins
were regularly issued to the anxious
town, where she commanded general

love and respect.
The company which she served had

just repaired ami put in perfect order

tlie house which she occupied, and tho

world never looked brighter n- - fairer
to Hetty Ogle, than upon the morning

of the day that she gave up her life in

the effort to save her fellow-crealure- s.

Not a trace of her drowned, burned,
maimed, scattered liody has Imk'h dis-

covered by agonized searchers, but we,

who believe in the reward of the

faithful servant, are confident that

Hetty Ogle has heard from the Master

"Well done; enter Ihou into the joy

of thy Lord."

Tm fomnns Lons in Kensington
in which O11iz.1t. Ca- -

v--,
KmBIMUkT and

ThJk successively lived, is to be
puiie aown.

Doixjbm Makbubo, the popular nov- -

eiiat is about twenty-tw- o.

-. 1

, .

i

"

I
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PICTURE OF AN EASTERN

He is a stont and active man of abont
3fty-fou- r. His coarse features are very
ranhnrnt, his little nose upturned, and
lis face clean shaven. As to his dress
t is of white muslin, with a turban of
.he same. The liody fits close, but tho
'est of tho robe is so ample that a page
s reqnired to bear the train. When he
akes the field he is in white satin,

richly with flowers of gold,
ind the habit is buckled round him
ith a silken scarf. His boots are then

)1 yellow velvet,and his headgear crim- -
ton. He is fonder ot conversing man
nost of his nation, at least as soon as
le has thrown oil his natural reserve;
ind he takes a great interest in all tho
tews of the day.

If yon require an andionce yon have
mt to mention vour wish to a mace-ear- er

at the palace gate, and you are
ulmittod, whatever your quality may
m. Our great man generally goes to
ed about midnight, and soon after

innrise he is up ngain reading the re--
orts of the ofucers who have been on

luty, and conferring with his minister
r penerals in his dressing-room- . fie

8 leisurely at his toilet, and is very
artioularlv aliont his chin, from

vhich his barber has to pluck tho
airs. 1'etween eight and nine o'clock

le meets his secretaries, puts into their
lands the letters he has received, and
hows how ho wishes them to be an- -
iwered. Then comes breakfast, which
s partaken of with his sons, kinsmen,
tnu intimate irienas.

He then steps on a balcony, and is
minted by his elephants, who bend
heir knees thrice when the signal is
riven. His favorite horses are next led
lefore him, and his tame tigers, which
eceive sweetmeats from his hand. At

ibont half-pa- st ten the great man
tnters into his hall of audience, which
s a fine tent, with a sofa on which ho
lits, beneath a rich canopy. All per-on- s

may come to the tent and make
heir complaints. These are written
.ml handed to certain officials, who do-Mi-

them at tho foot of the throno.
I'liey are read directly and answerod
y secretaries, thirty or forty of whom
.ro present, writing incessantly. If a
onrier arrives from a distant part of
he realm, ho lays his dispatch at th 1

irince's feet. Then asecretarv.kneeling,
ipens the docnnieut and reads it. Tho
irinee dictates his wishes; the answer
s drawn np bv the minister to whose
lepartment it belongs, and the prince
hen signs it. When he writes any let-e- r

of special importance he seals it
vith a seul which lie wears on his
inger. A paper is attached to every
etter, showing the honr at which it
vas dispatched, and nt every station
he time of arrival is also marked.

Tho cbiel men Ho not, as a rule, ap-ioa- r,

ex ept in the evening, when

HH 1USFHOLD ANGEL.
'A i.u.e child shall lead tlieni.''

I T 1. K. I.COI CM.

pettT elouil ttm two hart fallen
sihe ieaneil back, proiiilly silent In her chair

le, at the window, stared" out at the Uarknesa,
And dark his own hrowa were;

fcVhen.fniililenty, a hahy's shrill cry sounded
'Mid the lace and Urals-lie- s of its nanny

bed.
And, sw ift as with one thought, they turned to-

gether.
Though nut one word was Mid.

tut In their haste, drawing aside ttie covers
About the crib, it chanced that their hands

met ;
Jne swift, shy ("lance she care him, he to her.

And, lo, her eyes were wet!

itie raised the child with tender mother care.
To soothe Its piteous cry ol vacue alarms,

Ind found I hem tioth, herself and bat

Clxsped close In his strenearms!

Pit E. Golay, a French physician,
hiaks that the education of the fair
ex is on too narrow a basis, and that
he ono thing especially wanting in the
uition of tho present day is instruc-io- n

In tho art of bringing up children.
Vho knows but that in the future time
f the present world there will heal'ro-ckaaot-ttti- in

of Vitmilv-ll.-iisini- T in Hia
jemale seminaries of the land. And
hen will come the struggle as to the
node of selection.

Fkom memoranda of the late Henry
(V. Grady it has been found that
luring the year !H'J he made loans to

I'arious people in amounts from f.S
o $100, the whole aggregating more
ban 113,000. Most of this Is collecta-tl- e,

and makes a substantial addition
o tho editor's estate. It Is said that
10 ono ever went away from him

'impty-handc- d. His purso was open
o any of his friends, and his personal
riends were thousands.

Antaoonism to trained skirU in the
treets becomes more and moro pro- -

louncea.
A cDuncinrT lnrirA rularlwar with

right pink fur, has been eaptnrod in
iibena, and will be sent as a present to
he Czar. -

In Japan the most expensive form of
vernation only costs $7.

it

Ma

every person of high rank is annonnce3
in a loud voice by the nsher. When
great man's name is called ont he sa-

lutes the prince, who returns the com-
pliment and bids him be seated. The
morning andience drags on generally
until three p.m., when the prince re-
tires to enjoy his well-earne- d sleep 01
siesta.

At half-pas- t five this woll-worke- d

chieftain places himself in a balcony,
whence he can see his troops at theii
exercise; and in an honr after the
palace is brilliantly lighted np with
tapers, whose flames are shielded by
plars shades. When great men visil
the prince at night they are perfumed,
11 ml enter without arms of any kind.
The floors are earpetod with white mus-
lin, spread on Persian rngs of the richest
hues. Tho prince loves white and hftf
white muslin everywhere. Then comet
a merry comedy, acted by beautiful and
highly trained women. It lasts from
about eight to elcven.during which time
yonng nobles move abont, answering
any questions that may be put to them,
and offering refreshments or playing
games with them. Meanwhile the
prince chats with ministers or ambas-
sadors, always busy, and minding the
main thing. Then flowers are brought
in, and he hands some to the lord
altont him, and the basket is then of-

fered to every ono, who makes an
olieisance as be picks a blossom. When
the prince wishes to honor any one
specinlly, he makes a collar of jessa
mine, knotting the flowers together
with silk, and then he flings it round
the neck of the happy man, who it
visited and complimented the next day
by all I lie greatest in the land.

If a great victory had been gained
in comes the conrt-bar-d and recites
bombastic piece of flattery. At tin
sound of his voice the play is suspend
ed, the dancers stop, and every one ii
silent and attentive, except tho prince
who pretends to be nnnsnally bnsj
while tho poet is harping his praisei
and landing all Ins relations and favor
ites np to the b kiea.

At eleven every one retires, excep
such as are honored with an invitatioi
to s upiK-r- . These, nnless it bo a grauc
festival, are always relations or ven
intimate! rienda.

Such is the eastern prince's daily lib
when uninterrupted by war or th
chase. He is a keen sportsman, and ii

not afraid of combating the tiger.
When one is reported to have left ib
lair, tho priuce is soon on horseback,
attended by a nnmln-- r of spearmen
A cordon of hunters is drawu aronnc
the savage brnte and contracted by de-
grees. When the creatnro finds him-
self surrounded ho roars fearfully and
looks everywhere for a loophole. Vhei
about to spring he is attacked by the
prinee, who has the honor of the flrsi
blow in which he seldoms fails to kll
or criple the dreadful man-eate- r.

S.

Marbles.

Tho New York Tf farram rejwrls thai
"nearly all tho common marbles whict
drag down the pockets of our boys ar
roado in Oberstein.Oermany. They are
made from the refuse of tho agato anc
stone quarries in that neighlxrbood
The stone is broken into small cnbet
by blows of a light hammer. These
small blocks of stone are thrown by the
shovel into tuo "hopper of a small
mill formed of a bed of stone, having
Its surface grooved with concentrated
furrows; above these is the "runner
which is mado of hard wood having
level face on its lower surface. Th
npper block Is made to revolve rapidly,
wausr being delivered n pon the grooves
of the bed stone where the marbles arc
being ronnded. It takes alsmt fifteen
minutes to finish a bushel of good
marbles ready for 'snapping. )n
mill will turn ont 170, 000 marbles pe:
week. The very hardest 'crackers, at
the boys call them are made by a slowct
process, somewhat analogous, however,
to the o'her.

A New Jeksct colored man has
demonstrated what instinct can do
backed with courage. Ho visited i
chicken bouse and grain shed recent
ly and stole thirty chickens, eighteen
bushels of corn, two bags of corn
meal, three bags of rye feed and two
bags of rye in the grain. After all.
ho betrayed moderation by not taking
the chicken house and shed.

Tins thing of getting married Is a
risky business anyhow, but none of the
new-fangl- ways of going about it
have been conspicuously successful
The courtship baa yet to
do improved on. ibis Is the expe-
rience of the Pittsburg man who saw
his future wife in a vision and after-
wards met and married her. There
was a lack of divinity in the afflnit-Divorc- e

and alimony.
a

A Lkavenwortr, (Kan.) domestic
has deposited 8200 for ber funeral ex-
penses, has her last robes already made,
has purchased a site for her grave, and
planned what kind of a coffin ihe will
have.

Short Bits of Gossip and Latest Hotel
of Fashion.

Foulard is a favorite for street ana
carriage costume. A particularly strik-
ing costume is of Van Iyko red fou
lard, with large, white lxuniuets; skirt
and waist are edged with th-c- points
ot led velvet. With this costume is
carried an immense paras.. I of similar
foulard, black lace straw hat with pan
ache of feathers.

The large hat is the great favorite,
and it seeks to make the most of rts
present supremacy parading its charms
out of doors at all hours, even when
the rays of the sun have given place
to the pale light of the moon. A new
blue has come to gladden the hearts of
the blonde which varies in
hade between dove gray and old

liluo.

A feature of the newest fans is that
the tops are scalIoied out around each
tiek and edged with a tine-lace- d bead

ing. I he sie docs not ditler mate
rially from those of last year, but the
new styles have a tendency to smaller
fans and a ixvuliar half-roun- d, half--
oval shape, which is a revival of the

Id r retich shapes. The decora! iou in
lengthwise on a fan with sticks out- -
ide, and crosswise on a ribbon fan.

For morning promenade a simplo
little costume of flannel or serge is
alwavs in plate. The light weight
flannels in pretty design, and bright
color, make very becoming costumes.
The large dot seems to lie the favorite
design in these goods. A very pretty
costume has a wide skirt of mastic
flannel, witJi large reddish-brow- n dots;
sleeveless Figaro jacket of brown flan
nel, opens over a blouse shirt of mastic
iurnh.

Among fans the greatest novelty
seen is the "I'na," the frame of daint
ily carved wood, a semi-circl- e of more
than ordinary dimensions, the cover of
softly shaded silk with delicate liand- -

lainled bouquets. A very choice fan
of this style is of gray stained wood
and silk shaded from the faintest tint
of pearl to darkest cloudy gray. The
ellect is by having the txu-qtie- ts

painted on the light, the delicate
trailing stems on the dark ground.

Plain women let us not snv
uglv, for no woman is ugly who
has one good feature may make
themselves really attractive by wise
care of the hair and complexion, am
by a neat taste in dress. 1 hen again.
cleanliness is health, and health is
beauty in nine cases out of ten; and in
the tcnthcase, it is a preventive of tigli
ness. A woman who is young and
healthy and who dresses neatly and
appropriately, need no! fear to enter
the lists against all the professional
beauties of her circle.

Khliug-hiilnt- s are undergoing a
marked change, and it is a change that
fills with distuav the heart of the nian- -

dresser. s are finding out that
jerseys are easier to ride in than the
still' habit basque of lale years, and
they are adopting them and riding
skirls are no longer made so tight that
the wearer has to button them all the
way np. The skirts are made a yard
and a half long and onlv the front
breadth is gored. The skirt is plaited
in nt the sides and back. The skirts
are two yards and a half around.

Negligees of I ndia silk and lace arc
very dressy and light, weighing but a
few ounces; bright colored silks, V-
alenciennes and maliue laces are used in
the make up of these peignoirs. For
the economically inclined, the excel
lent imitations of these laces, w hich
can be had in great quantities, arc
equally available. The negligee japo- -

nais is of India silk w ith large full
. Ion n roses on a cream ground; two
broad rovers are dmped crossways on
the front of the waist and skirl, from
under which appears innumerable tinv
floiiiieiiigs of cream silk gau.e. Full
elbow sleeves trimmed with lace.

A Faris dressmaker makes this naive
disclosure of the plan on which goods
are lisssed of lo American shoppers
in the gaV capital: "Ze ISoston ladv,
oh! she is very easv; we sell her ze
thiugs that ze Kuglish ladies have
lHitight. Ze New York ladv, we sell
her ze thing that ze F.nglish lady have
not bought, and which we offer to ze
lady from Lvons, from Marseilles
w hat will you? Or to some Xew York
ladies we sell ze fanciful tiling, ze
dress for ze chateau, and zey call it ze
street dress, figure that to vonrself I

I!ut to ze Chicago ladv we sell ze thing
zat ze Kuglish lady will not look at
and which ze Iloston lady regard with
looks affright, and at which ze New
York lady scream. Ah, we know zein
all."

One reason given bv a fashion jour
nal for the great number and variety
of loqnes worn this season is that they
are a sort of compromise between
luiniiet and a hat. Another reason
far more potent, is that they are pre
eminently becoming to nearly every
face. Elegant jet caiM(es in wholly
new devices in lace tulle and straw for
ordinary wear are equally popular
though fashion still favors headgear
which matches the gown or wrap
color. Those w ho do not confine them
selves to one particular color find
lionnet or bat that can be suitably worn
with anv shade both convenient am
economical. All the flower lmnnets
arelovelv. The flowers used are al
most invariably small and are not too
pronounced in shade.

Tim pr3verbial liberality of New
Yorkers, siys tho Suh, has jnat been
illustrated in the Madison Avenne Re-
formed Church. On Sunday of last
week Rev. Dr. Kittredge rotifled his
hearers that he desired to clear off the
chnrch debt of and the whole
of this sum was subscribed at once, or
Itefore tLe close of the day.

A elec t owned by a resident of Trup-p-e

Pj., has ticked since 17Gfl.
Florida is now raising you alligators

or the tourist market.
In Iap'and dress fashion bare no-

lo nged for 1,00) years.
Ita costs the Americana abont $1,000,

OOJ a year to ping their teeth.

WHAT HAVE YE THAT WAKE?

'What thing have ye that wake for us tha
dream?

IV hut hour that is more fair than hours tha
wc,n'

What pleasure that shall vanish not In palnf
na. u u, .e .ua. sua,. pas, aa.n .

Iu dreamland ways lie ail things fain ant
fair; I

There music lulls the sorrowing heart o
care; I

There she, whom love may name not, silen
I

With eyes uuwondering and bnplorim
nana.

The touch of lips that here shall never meet
The strange, fair blossoms flowering at oui

feet ;

Voices, well loved, that the heart to tesrt
With thought of ok! and unrctiiriiliig years

There, song o sail in triumph that we wecj
That Its whole joy shall pass; there perdu

sleep.
Long rest laid heavily on aching eyes,
That weary of the sunset and sunrise.

What things have ye that wake for us fhs
dream I

Long life and little laughter. Ye that deem
The crown of life sail wisdom and despair.
We kuow this only, that our ilreams are fair

llerls-r- t Itnt. s.

FIX.

"'Were you at the party last night
"No; my wife went. I staid at hotm
and took care of tho baby." "Well
what kind of a time did you have?'
"Rocky!" American Comniercia
Traveller.

Said the flaxen-haire- d maiden to th
dapper young man behind the counter
"Have you any nice, soft inusliu tha
will suit my complexion ami hair?'
Clerk or unbleached ?- "-

Troy Tress.

It is a pity that people do not know
who invented the hand-orga- n. Main
modern sufferers would like to erect :

high monument over that man's ravc
so as to be sure to keep him down.

Somerville Journal.
Little Hoy (looking up from fh,!

paper) "i apa, tieorgc r rancis iruu
eats nothing but fruit." Papa. "In
deed I Well, well, who would hav
thought it? My son, avoid fruit. "

New Y'ork Weekly.
Henry "So you asked old Clmwlc

for his daughter last night, did you
Fred? And how did you come out ?'

Fred "It was out a window, I be
lieve, Henry. That was the Ix-s- t ;

could do, though." New York Sun
A coach dog is so called 1 aiise In

needs so much coaching to make bin
good for anything useful. As a tight
er, however, the coach dog is game al
over, ion can kill Imn. bill vou can
knock the spots out of him. llosloi
Journal.

1 rtig clerks ought to have good sal
arics. The man who hurls bis eon

.
science 1,000 times a day by saving
"Wc do not keep it; but we have i

preparation put up by ourselves tha
is letter," should be well paid. Nev
Irleans Picayune.

Airs. Cobwigger "I never likt I,

take my little gv'l lo church; In

asks me such oueer questions oi

your nusiiami lias tuiicu,
Takeiteasy. It Mrs
Takeiteasy (sobbing) "Yes, it. i,

' I

afraid. yourself tome,
let me supimrt you."

excursions. It's ridiculous puttitq
in

when tla-- spared."
A orth knowing ' on nf

man," long-haire- d

the seat ahead, "li
that I've never dol

for liquor in mv
"Really?" responded

round
of great interest his ii.

it?"
charming

chatting
!?o you've down camp?'

asked one. "Yes; and jierfectlj
splendid down sol- -

arms them?
they

would at home
"I like to 1m

when were shooting.'
shooting." "Why,

slioot" "Don't thev? di

UiOy then?
'em around

and ever

NEWS IN U1UEF.

Japanese d.

Airateur sculp'orinii Is a fashion--
ible fail.

l'enimvlvaiii:. ftstal.lislia.l tli
iMuitai , America

f;J1

iuming of cats and dogs.
It is said the coming man is going

hairless and toothless.
Examination by a microscope has

leinonst aimnges life.
The frnl.l rnln in t.li l'nite.1

5U g the $--
0 ot-

oruhu
A 1 orfc lawyer is said to

cceived fit 10,000 opinion of the
sugar

scheme for duplicate of the
Tower, in London, Kuglatid, has

oeen abandoned.
thousa ml two hundred trains

cave London, I'.n gland, ordinarily
;w9nty-fou- r hours.

Nearly f 1.7"o,finj year is
.lie lii itlsli (ioveriiiiient the car-ia- ge

of by rail.
l)esotideticy associated bodl-- y

ailment Is orgln of far the
argest portion of suicides.

One million dollars of
weighs is.) pounds avoirdupois; of

coin, 5S,020.J pounds.
( )f ;!()" weather forcasts issued In

Australia in 1S1) t, '2M were veri-ie- d

and forty were partially verified.
There are over a million of

legraph wire in United States,
mough to encircle the globe forty
.inies.

A arrested in Philadel-
phia recently stealing bis sister's
liamond wedding the day before
.he ony.

A perfect iearl weighing twenty-eve- n

grains was found recently by a
Pottstown (Penn:) boy in a mussel
ilong the French creek.

M. a Polish sclent-st- ,

las the discovery that,
if liquefied oxycen is a bright blue,

that of the
A submarine gun has suc-

cessfully trie' in the of
Lily, to di barge at a depth of 100

funis, causing a boat to capsi.e.
of 10 eleph mts are re--

luired year to supply the world's
'ano and t!ie inaking of bil

Dr. Fisher, of TSreslati, Germany,
is said to succeeded in photograph-n- g

by own light, luminous
a, .is sometimes abound In

fish.
Virginla,North Ctrolina and Ten-lcss-

raise an of 2 "JTO.OoO

lushels of peanut-- s a The annual
of the averaged f "2,500,000

:or the last tour
It is said that the Rhododendron

use escaped gardens
n Scotia, and is spreading
ty il.s over the rock in the
woodlands there.

A Parisian camerist has devised a
nethod takin; panoramic
causing the to revolve on an
txis so that sensitive
'take in" tha horizon.

Among the extinct one has
leen found, known as pterygo'.UB,
.hat measured nine feet In length, and

as iindouliteilly devastator of its
litiil in ancient seas.

i ine tens .m tiiu IIUI1I..II iiiiiks no
.

io,000,ihm in niimlier, covering asur--
jk fr two and a half to and a
lair greater the whole

'"a' of ten full grown men
J II H,1 llllll 1 lt,l LOW HISJ CIIVH-

.be oyster Is always a and
microscopic, wav.ng set up cur- -

I rents which carry the food plants to its
. mouth, nre engulfed and

fi,.rwaril lnre-ted- .

of the Alaskan natives acquire
very resectable fortunes in the fishing

A Nicholas Indian hasbeeu
. , COJ O ..,r. .,a..

augm niirtung coai.
f dIo.1 to 111 nrl rna iiha.I in
Krenuh , u,e The

shells an explosive

In or Mexico ot inuige--
nous to the place of iM manufacture.

fQ secret It la shinned
from said ishuil in quantities to
New Oileans and Galveston, are

prir.ciH .sthbuting points for It
n,e world over.

French are puz7l:ng over
spider din ovt red In a cavity

st.me. It is eslimated thattheston9
be at I'joii old,

notwithstanding, however, thespider is
and very youthfnl in its

antics. It is and has no month.
A vast "banyan'' tree has ben

Jiseovered on Howe
Island, l Macquarie,
in Australia. It between six
and and is inferior

to greatest of in India.
to Improve

heart, and so become good. Yon
elestre to improve ana so
become well Informed. Rut you
Jeslre first to become g md. Is
the first and gre .t end of i re.

The largest dynamite factory this
country is in Jersey. 1 he great--

dun(?pr explosions is in the
Spring, the extreme changes of

thcr affect the Dynamite
twenty

Tn"! at rL"".1,?!power between
B. C, in fact, its people were the
inBtructoas and civilize of the wUo',
western world.

Hie home." Itrowu "Thai An Italian stattlcian has calcu-isn- 't

ated that .luring the last hundredhalf as bad as mv litlle girl; sh.
- fears fio.'io r ous )erished In seven-ask- s

the 1 1 .outquestions rq-h- t

(
,,,..,,, I11:iriUmP disasters, wlth- -

chtirch." Harper's Itazar. hut reckoning livei lost in smaller

Kewt ibservatory, England, Is aboutyoung man. of course, so sl.ar,! u,lll(.r,.lke t;C testing of photographic
a financier could not long le as shor as it has for done
as the brevitvof wit requires, or fai ' Ihat of telesi oss, sexatants. serveying

. ' iistriiment and chronometers,to discover that is not sen .

. Theous gam to be made of laugluiij J( ftly joln,, j,. r n,e t hree sp-ei- cs

stocks. Itallimore American. j which inhabit (ierniany, It is likewise
,lie most lie:, iiLirul, ami its llesli is theIjkIv caller "I in very to beai '. .'. lajnliest vens on known to epicure.

mat iiirs
must le "

dreadful, but," brightening visibly for ,.u,keJJ nj tliatt3 for 0'ne pot-"m- y

new bonnet came tin 'ardi.
day the crash." Philadelphia! It is st lied that among the records
Inquirer. the Tower or London, a document

found according to which a man
Roped in Overstroke (who ii was banged in the time of Edw-ir- I.

unwillingly giving Olecrop i ter no other crime having

Just trust am'
Miss leero

(iiilf neros

rather an unfair advantage t af chrys-lit- e and a substance
. and battery has seventy- -

take in the water; may --

flve'rolln(lH of ,mse projectiles.
Puck. hewers' cramp Is a new ad- -

Menage (laving down iiiornin lition to the typs or diiease produced
t,,e " 'li.t use of a gronppa,er in disgust-"T- his catering ! bJ muscles. It is a muscular incordlna- -

servants is going too Mr. M. tion similar to writers', telegrapheis',
"What now?" .Mrs. M. "All tb milk-maid- s' and cinar-niaker- s' cramp,
papers full of advertisements of Tabasco sauce is on an island

SU. ll Ideas tlieir heads til a Inn.
can least be Life

,.
w

said the passengci
to the occupant of j

vou know sjient a
iar whole life?'

the young man
turning half way with hud

on face. ...

do you work Life. I

Two young ladiei
were in a street car recently

been to the
it's

there.' the
diers take their wiafc

"Of course did. You don't sup
they leave

do you?" shouldn't
there tliey
"'I hate silly, thej
don't What'

do with their arms,
"Whv, thev- put you,
course; its w nice."

screws are

flint
in 1751.
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